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Back Row: Kerley, Hochstrasser, Mrs. Burke, Ward, Landers, Bailey
Front Row: Houston, Walker

There was never a dull moment for the Associated Women of the school this
year. They started the term out with the annual Big Sister movement, which is
always eagerly awaited by the incoming students. A "get-acquainted" picnic
was held for the "little sisters" by the "big sisters." The new girls were told
the purpose and activities of the various school organizations.
During the fall months the campus canteens played a large part in the
projects of the club as well as the card party and bazaar which was under the
chairmanship of Phyllis Walker. A series of sewing bees were held at the
homes of several girls to make the articles which were sold at the bazaar.
The Associated Women also took part in the annual carnival and gave
students a chance to "commune with the spirits" at their booth.
In February one of the loveliest dances of the year, the Sweetheart's Ball,
was held in the Union, which was decorated to carry out the theme. LeJeanne
Houston was chairman of this dance with Kathleen Kerley as assistant chairman.
As a money-making project the rummage sale, which was handled by
Delma Ward, was successful. The girls had a chance to put their domestic
talents to use when they made cakes for the sale which was held in April.
Rated as one of the best assemblies of the year was the A.W. program which
was given in May. One of the most worth-while projects of the year was the
awarding of a scholarship to a girl not living in Boise.
The officers who carried out these activities were headed by Kathleen Kerley,
president; Delma Ward, vice president; Marion Bailey, secretary, and Alma
Hochstrasser, treasurer. Phyllis Walker was social chairman and LeJeanne
Houston represented the sophomore women. Freshman representatives were
Esther Landers and Suzanne Baker.
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Dr. Spulnik, Hamilton, Pulliam, Everitt, M. Smith, B. Smith, Fujii, Caldwell, Parker, Ward,
Cummings, Silver, Link, Taylor, Packham, Power, Kroeger, Remaklus

Perhaps the most noticeable effect of the war on Boise Junior College was the
decreased number of men students. Because of this every boy in school was
admitted to the Intercollegiate Knights and the two clubs functioned as one
throughout the year.
The men who would have been in the sophomore class this year if they had
not joined the armed forces include the following:
Nicholas Alexander
William Anderson
Darrell Babbitt
Earl Bain
Harvey Ball
Robert Bates
Harold Bower
Robert Brown
Frank Buckingham
Gardner Bulfinch
Stanley Burns
John Bushfield
Dixon Caine
Stanton Carter
Hugh Chalfant
Richard Clark
Joe Cooney
Darlton Crane
George Cross
John Cummans
Donald Dougherty
William Dresser
George Emerson
James Evans
Waylan Fisher
Robert Forster
John Francis

Edward French
Guy Fry
Reed Fuller
James Gilmore
John Graves
Richard Gray
Dwayne Grimes
Wayne Grosso
Bill Grover
William Gruger
Leon Hagen
Don Hanby
Benson Hardinger
William Hays
Don Headrick
Irving Higgins
Bhuford Holman
Harry Hopson
Rich Horsfall
Richard Howard
Charles Hummel
William Joy
Don Keithley
Everett Kerley
Robert Kohls
Francis Kopra
Howard Koskella

Larry Landon
Robert Larson
William LaRue
Jerald Lawhead
William Leaverton
Robert Leaverton
Clarence Lockart
William Lockart
Robert Lock wood
Richard Lundstrum
John MacNamara
Don McCarter
Oscar Malmin
Tommy Matsushita
Newell Miller
Ray Mobberly
Richard Mosman
Phillip Obenchain
Stanley Pierce
Phillip Powell
David Records
Hal Reynolds
Jim Robertson
Thomas Sandmeyer
Norbert Sarazin
Wendall Schey
Lester Shretenhaler

Russell Schuppner
Glen Seibel
Perry Silver
Girard Smith
Donald Sterner
Lester Stoneman
Dwayne Swenson
Charles Syverson
Don Tatro
David Taylor
Guy Terwilliger
Ray Thompson
Robert Turner
Albert Van Beveren
Roy Vance
Robert Vaught
Howard Weaver
Donald Wells
John Wharton
Robert Wheeler
Willis Whipple
Charles Whitt
Wesley Whitt
Vernon Williams
Frank Willy
Clifford Woodhouse
Max Yerrington
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Back Row: Moritz, Swenson, Swanholm, Badgely, Houston, Walker, Bailey, Curtis
Front Row: Dodson, Westfall, Rowlett, Tage, Cole, Kerley, Mrs. Schoper, Ward

"V" may stand for Victory but it also stands for Valkyries. However, this year
the Valkyries did much to aid victory and lived up to their motto, "Service
Before Self."
This group is an honorary service organization for sophomore girls. The
members for the following year are selected during the spring term of their
freshman year. Pledges are chosen for their scholastic ability, leadership, per
sonality, appearance, cooperativeness, school spirit, dependability and other
desirable gualities.
Each Thursday at school is highlighted by the appearance of the white
Valkyrie sweaters with the orange and blue "V," since all girls are reguired
to wear their sweaters for meetings.
The maintenance of the Valkyrie book room was one of the main activities
of the organization.
Among the events of the year was the Half and Half dance for which the
Valkyries collaborated with the Intercollegiate Knights.
Stunt night, which was initiated by the club, was held with all organizations
of the school participating. Joining with the Knights again the Valkyries pre
sented a school carnival.
One of the most successful projects of the year was the drive for scrap paper
to be turned in to help the war effort. Hundreds of pounds of paper were col
lected by the girls for this purpose.
"April Showers" was the theme of the formal dinner and dance which was
given in April for members and the new pledges.
On May 17 the pledges underwent the tortures of an initiation before
becoming members to carry on next year.
Mrs. Ellen Schoper is adviser of the organization.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE

KNIGHTS

Back Row: Remaklus, Wilson, Anderson, Wood, M. Smith, Hamilton, Ward, Parker, Fujii, Pulliam, Power,
Kroeger, Taylor, B. Smith
Front Row: Packham, Dr. Spulnik, Link

Intercollegiate Knights started out their year of service by initiating the cabaret
style of dance held in the student union building. This practice was followed
by the other organizations throughout the year.
These men of service about the school could easily be recognized by the
distinctive orange and blue emblem on the white sweaters. This chapter belongs
to the national Intercollegiate Knight group.
High on the list of special events this year was the Golden Plume Ball which
was held on Thanksgiving night. Binna Work was chosen by the Knights to
reign over the festivities as duchess.
Working hand in hand the Intercollegiate Knights and the Valkyries pre
sented a school carnival on October 12. George Zapp and Bernard Gratton
were chairmen for the Knights.
An annual affair at the school is the Half and Half dance with the Valkyries.
This was held on January 4 with Ross Pulliam as chairman.
The fact that all dances are not alike was demonstrated when the ad dance
was held on March 10. Decorations, programs and refreshments for the affair
were all furnished by local merchants. Don Kroeger was chairman, assisted
by Kent Powers and Bob Remaklus.
Bob Packham led the activities as Duke of the chapter, assisted by Jack
Link as scribe, Dick Parker as excheguer with Don Kroeger and Bob Remaklus
holding the position of sergeant-at-arms.
Perry Silvers was excheguer and Burt Chisholm was sergeant-at-arms during
the first term when they left to join the armed forces. Adviser for the group is
Dr. Joseph Spulnik.

W. A. A

Back Row: Little, Martin, Morris, Amos
Middle Row: Swanholm, Smith, Landers, Gardner, Westfall
Front Row: Mrs. Adams, Estep, Hochstrasser, Jarvis, Curtis, Kerley

One of the most popular of all the extra curricular activities of the Boise Junior
College is the Women's Athletic Association. It is designed both for pleasure
and for the instruction cf future physical education instructors. The group meets
twice a week for an hour of practice.
Mrs. Florence Adams is faculty adviser of the group. Marguerite Curtis was
president with Betty Jarvis as vice president and treasurer and Marjorie Rowlett,
secretary. Alma Hochstrasser was sports manager and Marion Bailey was
publicity chairman.
The interests of this group are many and varied. The first team sport engaged
in at the fall term was field hockey, which proved to be a fast and exciting sport.
The next competitive game was volleyball and the girls turned out in large
numbers for this sport in preparation for the tournament with the Women's
Athletic Association of the College of Idaho. The Boise teamsters defeated the
college group in December at Caldwell.
The girls who made the trip were Alma Hochstrasser, Betty Amos, Marguerite
Curtis, Kathleen Kerley, Kathleen Gardner, Helen Westfall, Betty Jarvis, Lois
Little and Esther Landers.
In the winter basketball is the featured sport but in the spring it gives way
to Softball and tennis.
Besides competitive sports, the W.A.A. has many social affairs. A chile
supper proved to be very successful and fun nights were presented and the
student body was invited for an evening of games, dancing and refreshments.
Credits were given for attending meetings, participating in sports, and
attending functions. At the end of the year W.A.A. gold pins were received by
those girls who had earned enough merits during the year.
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Helen Jones, Frances Collins, Bonnie Jean Pigg, Yvonne Martin

Boost B.J.C., boost the Broncs, boost Boise! With this as their motto, the fresh
men women of Boise Junior College launched a service program for the school
year.
Organized as the B-Cubes, the girls were under the leadership of Frances
Collins, president; Bonnie Jean Pigg, vice president; Helen Jones, secretary;
Yvonne Martin, treasurer, and Hazel Roe, faculty adviser.
Columbus Day found B-Cubes on Boise street corners selling forget-me-nots
for Veterans of Foreign Wars. This is a project which is annually undertaken.
Boosting the Broncos became a thing of the past, as most sports were aban
doned for the duration, so the girls directed their energies to other channels.
B-Cube members folded surgical dressings for the Red Cross, and they took
canteen courses to serve at the depot canteen.
One of the most popular projects undertaken by the freshmen women was
entertaining the children confined to the orthopedic ward of St. Luke's Hospital.
Sunday afternoons were given over to reading to the children, playing games
and directing their activities.
Climaxing the year's activities was the Cotton Swing Ball on May 19, ending
Campus Day on a festive note. The dance, under the direction of Peggy Tucker
and Ila Mae Armstrong, was really the final get-together of the B-Cubes for
the year.

SPANISH

CLUB

Students interested in things with a Spanish flavor were given a chance to
indulge their whimseys along that line through La Liga Hispanoamerica. The
organization, made up of Spanish students, met every month to investigate
anything Latin which pigued their curiosity.
Mrs. Camille Power was faculty adviser for the group and usually the hostess
when they met. Helen Jones acted as president, Pat Heath as secretary, and
Betty Amos, treasurer.
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FRENCH

CLUB

French as a modern language was taken
up by members of this club under the
advisorship of Mrs. Camille Power.
"English as It Is Spoken," the French
play, was the major project of the year.
Activities of the group were under the
leadership of Mary Beth Garretson and
Hope Holliday, co-presidents. The club
is composed of advanced students of
French.

GERMAN

CLUB

With Dr. Elsie McFarland as a guiding
hand the German club is to encourage
all employment of German in conversa
tion as well as to point out the cultural
value of German works of literature.

•

This is one of the newest clubs of Boise
Junior College and all the students tak
ing German are members of the club.
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PRE-MEDICS

This club is designed to acquaint the pre-medic
students with actual technique used by local hos
pitals and clinics. These establishments were visited
by the group during the year.
At meetings of the club local doctors spoke on
recent developments in the medical profession. A
spring picnic completed the year. Mr. Jacob Bauer
is adviser.

Tantalizing fragrances
drifted through the second
floor halls around noon
from the home economics
lab this year. This was
ample proof that the home
economics girls were busy
learning the art of cooking
under the direction of Mrs.
Eunice Aust, head of the
department.
Cooking was not the
only accomplishment of
the class as many a girl
appeared in a trim-looking
dress which she made her
self. Home economics was
one of the most popular
courses this year.
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A familiar sight on the campus this year was that of
a large group of girls working in the science labs,
walking across the campus, or studying in the lounge.
These girls constitute the class of cadet nurses who
are taking essential subjects at the school for their
medical training.
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The girls are taught chemistry by Dr. Joseph Spulnik, microbiology by Dale Arvey, and bacteriology
and botany by Jacob Bauer.

Situated on the junior col
lege campus near the gym
is another red brick build
ing of learning. Here, how
ever, students take up
courses dealing with ma
chinery and radio.
The facilities are excel
lent in this machine shop
and the building is fully
eguipped. These courses
are set up under the gen
eral supervision of the state
board for vocational edu
cation and the war produc
tion training program.
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